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0epadm*nt of Fin*n*e
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24 August 30'!7

Mr Pearse Doherty, TD
Leinster House
Kildare Street
Dublin, **2 A272

Dear Deputy,

I refer to $inn Fdin's first request to the Departrnent for Budget 20lB coxtings
{submitted to us nn 31 July, 3017). I ant pleased to en*lsee respon$e$ to most of the
costings sought. Vt'e hop* to have re$psn$es on the outstanding costings (questions
g, 13, 14, 24, and 27) ready to send to you shorfly.

Also as topics 1 and 32 relate to FR$l matters, the responses to them have been
supplied by the Department of Social Frotection and are contained in a separate
return. also enclosed.

Please note that the costing exercise did not examine the interaction of individual
measures with olher tax and/or expenditure measures.

No accsunt has been tsken nf the second round impact of measures proposed, sucfl
as their po*itive or negative impact oR economic growth, job creation. inflation or th*ir
inrpact on tax buoyancy"

It should be borne in mi*d that under the preventive arrn of the $tability and Grcwth
Pact, until lrsland has reacl"red its ohjective of a balanced budg*t in structural terrn*,
we rnay not introduce discretionary reverue reductlon$, over and abcve the avail*ble
fiscal space permitted under the expenditure benchmark, unless lhey are matched by
other revenue increases or expenditure reductions. Accordingly,lax reductions may
have to be offset elsewhere.

The castings, including thrce provided by or in cCInjunctipn with oth*r Departments,
are provided on the basir that at ns time will the Department be represented as
endorsing the proposals costed. Equally, the Depar-tment will not comment on the
merits or oth*ruise of those proposals. Where caveats or assumptions have been
made in thi* respon$e, the Department$'positions on such issues must be accurately,
fully and fairly represented.

The Freedorn of lnformation Act 2014 does not provide for an exemption for the
costings of political parties proposals. Costings prepared by the Department in the
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context of the Budget will be treated in the same manner as all other pre*Budget
subnrissronslrequests. As is norrnal practice, the Department will publish the
response$ issued to these requests on its web*ite, redacting on the basis of tlre
Freedam of lnformation exernptions as appropriat*. Costings prepared in the context
of general elections *r Pr*Eramme$ for Government will alss be dealt with in
asccrdance with relevant provisians af the Act.

lf you have any queries on any of the above matters or costings, please do not hesitate
to contact me.

Yours sincerely,

Derek Moran

Secretary General

*{*---





Budget Costing Finance * July 20L7

Flease send copies of replies to eolan.dglu.LQR@siurfelnjg as well as
pearse.doherty @oireachats.ie

Unless otherwise stated each query presumes no change in any other
parameters.

PleaEe provide the first and full year cost of each of the fcllowlng measures
far 2018"

Please ensure costing replies are numbered to correspond with the costings
below"

1. PRSI change:

Q: The revenue that woufd be raised for the fxchequer by introducing a new
employers' rate of Pay Related Social lnsurance at 15J5% on the portian of
salary paid in excess of €100,000 per annum.

Note: See separate material from the Department of Social Protectian.

2. Second Horne Tax

Q: The tax raised by a tax on second and subsequent homes levied at €400 per
prcperty.

A: The additional yield from proposed charge of €400 per property on second

and subsequent homes is estimated at €105m.

3. Private Pension tax relief changes

Q: The savings made by reducing the maximum tax relief available on private
pension contributions to each of 35%,3?%,30yo,78%,25%,22% and 2A%.

A: The estimated impacts to the Exchequer on the reduction of the marginal rate

of tax relief are shown in the Pre-Budget 2018 Ready Reckoner at:



h i. t r :lllv rru',{r. r ev-* n * *1, i e1* nl- rporatcli r:fc rm *ti on-a bou l-
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The Ready Reckoner shows a range of scenarios including some of those

requested, others can be estimated on a straight-line or pro-rata basis from the

information in the Ready Reckoner.

4. Earnings cap for pension contributians

Q: The revenue that would be raised for the Exchequer by reducing the
earnings cap for pension contributions from €115,0CI0 to €70,0001 €65,0001
€60,000.

A: Scenarios for changes to the earners cap are shown ln the Pre-Budget 2018

Ready Recko ner ( htt p rllwww. reve.ryejel$ !]lgslAqf atqlj r"rf c I m ati c rr -* ho ut-

I UVet l'-..tU./ !td il5LtL5/ I H .,qe glco 1 elli n de x.qs px). fhe Ready Reckoner shows a

range of scenarios including some of those requested, others can be estimated

on a straight-line or pro-rata basis from the information in the Ready Reckaner.

5. Standard Fund Threshold

Q: The reirenue that would be raised from reducing the Standard Fund
Threshold from €2 million to €L.7 million /€3,.5 million /€1.,3 million.

A: fhe Standard Fund Threshold (SfT) is the maximum allowable pensicn fund

on retirement for tax purposes which was introduced in Budget and Finance Act

2006 to prevent overrfunding of pensions through tax-relieved arrangernents.

lnformation on the numbers and values of individual pension funds or on

individual accrued benefits in pension schemes are not generally required to be

supplied to the Revenue Commissioners.

Therefore there is no readily available underlying data or methodology on which

to base retiable estimates of any possible yieid which might be realised from the

reduclion in the SFT outlined.



Q: The number of private sector individuals with a pension capital values in
excess of €2 million to €1.7 million I €L.5 million / €1.3 rnillion.

A: lnformation on the numbers and values of individual pension funds or on

individual accrued benefits in pension schemes are not generally required to be

supplied to the Revenue Commissioners. Therefore there is no readily available

underlying data or methadology on which to base reliable estimates of the

numbers requested.

Q: The number of public and civil servants that retired in

2010/201U2Anl2An/2A3,{201-512016 and 201"7 with a pension capital
values in excess of €2 million to €1.7 million I €L.5 million I €L.3 million.

A: This information is not available to us or to Revenue. The Department of

Public Expenditure and Reform may be in a position to supply this information

in response to a PQ or representation.

6. Tax Free Lump Sum

Q: The revenue that would be raised by reducing the tax free lump sum limit
from €200,000 to €180,0001 €150,000/ €120,000 1 €100,000

A: As there is no general requirement for data on the number of persons who

are receiving payments of retirement lump sums of less than €200,000 {the

current life-time limit on tax-free retirement lump sums) to be returned to the

Revenue Cornmissioners, Revenue has no basis on which to provide an estimate.

7. Pension measure taken together

Q: The revenue that would be raised for the Exchequer by reducing the
earnings cap for pension contributions from d115,000 to €60,000

Q: The revenue that would,be raised from reducing the Standard Fund

Threshold from €2 million to €1.55million

&
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Q: The revenLle that would be raised by reducing the tax free lump sunl limit
from €200,000 to €150,000.

A: As per the responses to questions 5 and 6 above, there is no basis for Revenue

to provide a cost for 2 of these 3 measures; therefore it is not possible to provide

a combined cost for all 3 measures.

8. lncrease in Revenue Resources:

Q: The estimated amount the tax take would increase by in 2018 and the

impact on the net fiscal space in 2018 by hiring 125 qualified Revenue

Cornmissioners staff to tackle black market activity and tax evasion with 3.00

additional staff allocated to Audit departments and 25 additional staff

allocated to compliance projects ln areas such as fuel, tobacco and alcohol.

A: The table below shows the estimated yield of additional qualified 125

Revenue staff to target evasion and black market activity" These estimates are

based on Revenue's Comprehensive fteview of Expenditure 201"4.

Number of

Staff

(FullTime

Equivalent)

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

Audit resource 100 €25m €50m €50m €50m €50m

Compliance project

resource 0n area5

such as oils, tobacco,

alcohol

25 €2.5m €5m €5m €5m €5m

Total 125 €27.5m €55m €55rn €55m €55m



Revenue's Comprehensive Review of Expenditure 20L4 estimated that by

increasing audit staffing resources by c.100 staff, an additional Exchequer yield

of €50m per annum could be achieved. lt estimated that by increasing staff on

compliance projects such as oils, tobacco and alcohol by 25 could raise €5m

per annum.

It should be noted that the recruitment of staff and their training and

development is addressed as part of an overall workforce planning process in

Revenue. The investment in the training and development of a Revenue

auditcr or investigator can take up to three years, depending on previous

relevant experience.

Subject to being able to demonstrate that these are pollcy measures involving

additlonal staff and deploying additianal investrnent this proposal should

increase fiscal space by an additional €27.5 miilion in 203"8, less the cost of

hiring, paying and training the 125 staff.

9 l-egislated changes

Q:,An itemised iist of leglslated tax changes which are due to take effect rn

201.8, their cost and their impact on net fiscal space in 2018 e.g pre committed
plans regarding the mortgage interest deduction for landlords.

10, Abolition of Local Froperty Tax

Q: The net cost to the Exchequer of abolishing the Local Property Tax.

A: The net cost fror"n proposed abolition of Local Property Tax is €450m based

on Department of Finance forecasts for ZOTV receipts.

Q: The cost to the Exchequer of abolishing the Local Property Tax less

administrative savings from abolition of same.

A: The cost frCIm a propCIsed abolition of Local Property Tax less adn"linistrative

savings is estimated at around €445m.



11. Carryover

Q: The expected net effect of any carryover measures, carried over for next
year as a result of Budget 1017 measures; and a detailed breakdown therecf
including how it is accounted for in the Fiscal; Space prrjecticns.

A; As set out in the 2QL7 Summer Economic Statement in terrns of the
preparations for Budget 2018 there is a carryover cost for rneasures frnrn prior
years. The table below illustrates this position with the €1.2 billion in available
fiscal space representing a nominal €1.5 billiori package. Ad.lusting this far the
carry-forward from existing current spending and taxation measures totalling
€0,65 bif liun and a further €0.33 billian in capital comnritments for the Action
Flan on Housing, this implies that of the fiscal space, prior to update in this
Summer [conomic Statern*nt, approximately €0.53 billion is available for a

Budget ?01"8 package"

It should be noted that this an:lount is before taking into consideration the
additional costs of €0"18 billion arising from the proposed Public Service Stability
Agreement 201"8-2020, recently agreed by Government and subject to approval
by the membership of the public service unions and staff associations. The SES

indicates this estimate of fiscal space will be reviewed as part of the budgetary
process.

lrnpact of Budget 2017 on available fiscal space

€billions Current Capital^ Revenue Total

a. Net ?018 lndicative fiscal $pace as per Budget
20L7

.., Translstes into

b. Nominal Budget ?018 packaga*

tr^rss rmpocr al policy de*sions pre iPU

c, Carry-over of pre-comrfiitted Eudget
measureS

d. Nominal Resources available far 82018
package [b-c]

Less impaet af other significont policy

tammitrnents

0.61 0.19 0.39 1.2

0.61 0.s 0.39 1.s

0.47 0.00 &.L7 0.6s

0.14 0.50 CI"zI 0.86



e, Action Plan for Housing

f. Remaining Nominal Besources lor nsw S?0Lg

lnatiatives [d-el u

0.33

0.14 0.18 0.7? 0.53

Note rounding may affect totals

^Malcrity of this fiscal space is already utilised due to capital formation increase in recent
years.
*Capital smoothing increases norninal amount available
# As outlined above, this does fiot account for additional cost from the extension of the
LRA.

Q: Are there any upcoming changes which will affect the Excheq{re r, in terr*s
of EU reclassifications and accCIunting reclassifications.

A: The Central Statistics Office {CS0) at the request of Eurostat are currently

reviewing the classification of Approved Housing Bodies in the context of Social

Housing PPP Programmes.

Iurostat have also requ€sted the CSO to reflect on whether lrish universities

should be considered private or public. Please note the outcome of this does not

automatically result in classifying within General Government accounts. Further

testing would be required.

As these are both ongoing, it is not yet possible to quantify what if any impact

this could have on the excheguer.

12. Regulation of tlre financial industry:

Q: the savings that would accrue from moving the entire cost of regulation of
the financial sector ontCI the industry, as opposed to the current rate and the
impact of this on the net fiscal space for ?018, with current exceptions
maintained.

Ar The Central Bank's total funding requirement for financial regulation activity
is determined on an annual basis by the resources required to discharge its legaI

responsibilities under domestic and EU law. Section 32D and 32E of the Central

Bank Act 3.942, as amended, provide that the Central Bank Commission may

make regulations relating to the imposition of levies and fees on the financial

services sector in respect of the recouprnent of the costs of financial regulation.



As it stands, the financial services industry currently funds 50% of the costs
incurred by the Central Bank for financial regulation, with certain exceptions
including the banks which had participated in the Eligible Liabilities Guarantee

{fLG} Scheme, namely AlB, Bank of lreland and Permanent TSB, which are
required to fund IOO% of the Central Bank's regulatory costs. Credit Unions
currently contribute approximately 8% to the cost of their regulation.

The current 50% funding arrangement translates into a corresponding reduction
in the annual surplus remitted by the Central Bank to the txchequer. The totat
cost of financial regulation in 2016 was approxirnately €150 rnillion; industry
levies were €79m and subvention was €71 million. Therefore in the order of €71
million of the Central Bank's 2076 surplus income was redirected to make up for
the difference between the costs of regulation and the funding received from
the financial services industry, which would otherwise have been surrendered
to the Exchequer.

Following on from a joint Department/Central Bank Public Consultation on
funding the costs of financial regulation in 2016, the Minister for Finance
approved an increase to 55% of the costs of financial regulation being borne by
industry, with certain exceptions {for instance, the ELG banks and credit unions
will maintain their existing funding arrangements, among other exemptions).
fhis will be irnplemented in the }Afi industry funding levy regulations. The
ar"guments in favour of a move to a funding model where industry bear a greater
proportion of the costs of financial regulation were articulated in the public
consultation paper. These include, the scale of resources devoted to regulation,
the escalating costs that are borne by the taxpayer, and the changing landscape
of the industry where consumers are located both here and abroad.

Therefore, the 2017 industry funding levies will recoup 55% of the costs of
financial regulation frorn industry {with certain sectoral exceptions). This means
that the subvention from the Central Bank will amount to approximately 35% ot
the total cost rather than 50%, What this translates to in monetary terms will be
determined by the resources required by the Bank to discharge its legal
responsibilities during the year.



13. Betting Duty:

Q: the revenue generated by each af the following measilres:

i) applying 7.6%137o betting duty on remote and in shop bets

ii) increasing the Cornmission based tax on betting intermediaries to ZA%/ 74%

and to 30%

---- ln the case of {i} the difference in Revenue between placing the 3% on
each bet and placing the 3% duty on winnings

14. Excise Duty

Q. The revenue that would be generated through increasing the tax on
cigarettes by €0.101{0"20 / €0.50 per packet of 20, with a pro rate increase on
other tobacco products and the impact on the net fiscal space for 2018.

15. Sugar tax

Q: The revenue raised by placing a tax on soft sugary drinks, as set out in the
2AL7 Tax Strategy Papers, which would apply to water-based and juice-based

drinks which have an added sugar content of 5grams/100m1 and above and

levied at the following rates per hectolitre, as seen in the 2017 Tax Strategy
paper €2.48/€4.93/ €7.39/€9.351 €17"3u €74.64/ €35.951 & €49"27, as of 1

January 201& and L April 2018 respectively.

A: Further to continued industry reformulation, the current estimated yield from

introducing the sugar tax at the below rates is detailed in the helow table.

It should be noted this estimate does not include price elasticities and is based

an a current estimate of products which will be liable to the tax once introduced.

Rate per hl €2.46 €4.93 €7.39 €9.8s €12.32 €24.64 €36.96 €49.27

Full year

From

allarlffi

€4m €8rn €12m €16m €20m €40m €50m €80rn

%alfull
year

€3m €6m €9m €1"2m €15m t30m €45m €60m



From

ava4/$

L6. A new USC rate
The separate and cumulative revenue from the below {for each sf the below
also assume that the 3% self-employed levy remains in places):

Q a: the revenue that would be raised for the [xchequer from the introducti<ln
af an additional USC rate of l%/2%/3%/4%l5Yo/6Yo/7% Gn an individual's
income in excess of €L00,000.

A: The first and full year yields from the introduction of the additional USC rates

on income in excess of €100,000, as set out, are provided in the following table:

Additional USC rate

on incorne

>€L00,000

First Year Yield

{€ Million)

Full Year Yield

{€ Mitlion)

l"/o 95 127

2% 189 254

3% 284 J6l

4% 378 s08

a"/a 473 635

6% 568 762

7% 662 883

Q b: the revenue that would be raised for the Exchequer from the introduction
af an additional usc rate of L%/2%/3ye14%/5%/6%/7% on an individual's
income in excess of €120,000.

A: The first and full year yields from the introduction of the addltional USC rates

on income in excess of €120,000, as set out, are provided in the follawing table:

Additional USC rate

on income

>€120,000

First Year Yield

{€ Million)

Full Year Yield

i€ Million)

1% nn 109

i
I



3a/a 239 327

319 4364'/a

SYa 399 545

6% 479 654

7Yo 559 763

2Yo 160 218

Q c: the revenue that would be raised for the [xchequer from the introductiCIn

of an additional USC rate CIf 1%/2%/3%/Ayo/5%/6%/7o/a on an individual's
income in excess of €140,000.

A: The first and full year yields from the introduction of the additional USC rates

on incorne in excess of €1"40,000, as set out, are provided in the following table:

Additional USC rate

on income

>€140.0CI0

First Year Yield

{{ Million}

FullYear Yield

t€ Million)

1% 70 96

2Yo 139 193

36/o 209 289

4o/a 278 386

5% 348 482

6Yo 418 578

7% 487 675

Q d: the revenue that would be raised for the Exchequer frCIm the introduction
of an additional USC rate of Ls/al2%13%/4Yal5%/6%/7% on an individual's

incorne in excess of €1.50,CI00.

A: The first and full year yields from the introduction of the additional USC rates

on income in excess of €150,000, as set out, are provided in the following table:

Additional USC rate

on income

>€150,000

First Year Yield

t€ Million)

Full Year Yield

{€ Millioni

ao/rlo 66 91

ZYo 131 183

3Yo 197 274

i

I

t



3"/o 328 457

6% 394 548

7% 459 644

40/, 262 365

Note: The cumufative revenue raised as a .esult of the measures is provided in

the table below:

Additional USC levy on

each of the following

levels of income

Combined: €100,000,

€120,000, €L40,000,

and €150,000

First Year Yield

(€ Million)

Full Year Yield

(€ Million)

1% 310 424

270 6L9 848

1% s29 1,27L

4% 1,238 1,695

5% 1,548 2,TLg

6% 1.858 2,543

7% 2,1"67 ?,967

1.7. Tapering out FAYE, earned incorne credit and personal tax credit$

The separate and rumulative revenue from the below assessing indiyjSlual

i-n-qgmp to below descriptions {for each of the below alss assume that the 3%

self-employed levy remains in placesi

Note: lt is not possible to provide a curnulative figure for all of the following

nleasures combined, as it is not possible to simultaneouslY implement different

values for the starting point of the tapering and the rate of the tapering. Note

also that it is not possible to provide the requested analysis on an individual

basis, only on a taxpayer unit basis (a married couple or a couple in a civil

partnership who have elected or have been deemed to have elected for ioint

assessment are counted as one taxpayer unit) - it is on this basis that the

following anah/sis is Performed.

I

I



Q a: The revenue from tapering the persanal" Pay-As-Ysu-fiarn, and [arned
lncome Credits by O.7 per cent per €1,000 on individual income between
€100,000 and €170,000 per year, resulting in no entitlement to these tax credits
when income is in excess af €170,000.

A: Following clarification, the analysis was performed using a tapering rate of

L.43% per €1,000. The estimated first and full year yields are €390 million and

€461 million respectively.

Q b: The revenue from tapering out the Single Personal, that is, no taper for
married portion of credit entitlements €L,650 Pay As You Earn, and [arned
Income Crrdits by 0.7 per cent per €L,000 on individual incame between
€L00,000 and €170,000 per year, resulting in no entitlement to
these tax credits when incorne is in excess of €170,000.

A: Following clarification, the analysis was performed using a tapering rate of

1.43% per €1,000. The estinrated first and full year yields are €167 million and

€191 million respectively. Note that the tapering of the personal credit was

carried out on single and widowed only, with no tapering for the married 2

earners and married 1 earners cases. The tapering of the PAYE credit and the

Earned lncome Credit was carried out on all cases.

Q u: The revenue from tapering out the personal, PAYI and Earned
lncome credit by 2"5% per €1.,000 on individual income between €100,000 and
€140,000 per year, resulting in no entitlement to these tax credits when
income is in excess of €140,000.

A: The estirnated first and full year yields are €496 million and €585 million

respectively.

Q d: The revenue from tapering out the personal, PAYI and Earned
lncome credit by 2{/o per €1,000 on individual income between €100,000 and
€150,00fi peryear. resulting in no entitlement to these tax credits when
income is in excess of €150,000.

A: The estimated first and full year yields are €455 million and €537 million

respectively.



Q e: The revenue from tapering out the PAYE and Earned lncome credit by 5%
per €1,000 an individual income between €100,000 and €1.20,000 per year,
resulting in no entitlement to these tax credits when income is in excess of
€1"20,0s0"

A: The estimated first and full year yields are €?40 million and €271 million

respectively.

Q f: The revenue from tapering or"rt the PAYE and [arned lncome credit bV 5%
per €L,000 on individual income between €100,000 and €120,000 per year,

resulting in no entitlement to these tax credits when income is in excess of
€120,000, caupled with this an additional USC rate of ?%/ 3%l 4%/ 5%/ 6%/ 7%

in excess of €1"20,000"

A: The estimated first and full year yields are provided in the following table:

Additional U5C rate applied First Year (€ million) Full year {€ million}

ao/L/O 400 489
3% 479 598
4% 559 707

5% 639 816
6o/u 719 925

7Yo 799 1,034

Q g: The revenue from tapering out the personal, PAYE and fiarned
Income credit by 2.5% per €3",000 on individual incorne between €100,000 and
€140,000 per year, resulting in no entitlement to these tax credits when
income is in excess of €1"40,000, coupled with thls an additional IJSC rate of
2%l 3%l 4%l 5%/ 6%/ 7Yo in excess of €140,000.

A: The estimated first and full year yields are provided in the following table:

Additional USC rate

applied
First Year (€ million) Fullvear (€ million)

1n/ 63s 779

3o/o 705 875

4.% 774 972

I



5% 914 1 ,164

7% 983 t,?61

5o/o 844 1,068

Q h: The revenue frorn tapering out the personal, PAYE and Earned

lncorne credit by 2% per €1,000 on individual incCIme between €100,000 and
€150,000 per year, resulting in no entitlement to these tax credits when
income is in excess of €150,000, coupled with this an additional U5C rate of
2%l 3%/ 4%/ 5%/ 6%/ 7% in excess of €150,000.

A: The estimated first and full year yields are provided in the following table:

Additional USC rate
applied

First Year {€ million} Fullyear (d million)

2% s86 724
3% 657 6rl
4e/" 717 902
)70 783 994
5Yo 849 1,085
1d/ 914 t,1t7

Q i: The revenue from tapering out the and PAYI credit and earned income
credit from incame in excess of €80,000, a reduced credit, by 5% per €1",000,
for gross income between €80,000 and €100,000, and a 0% credit on gross
income in excess of €100.000.

A: The estimated first and full year yields are €408 million and €462 million
respectively.

Note: The estimates above have been generated by reference to projected 201g
incomes, generated on actual data for the year 2015, the latest year for which
returns are availab[e, after adjustments for income, self-employment and
employment trends in the interinr. The estimates are provisional and may be
revised.

Given the current tax structures, major issues woutd need to be resolved as to
how in practice such credit tapering could be integrated into the current system
and how this would affect the relative position of different types of income
earne15.



18. lnereasing the Earned lncome Credit and taper of increase and full

The separate and cumulative revenue from the below assessing
inc,Qrue to helow descriptions

ivieJual

Note: lt is not possible to provide a cumulative figure for all of the following

measures combined as it Is not possible to implement different values far the

EIC at the same time. Note also that it is not possible to provide the requested

analysis on an individual basis, only on a taxpayer unit basis {a married couple

or a couple in a civil partrlership who have elected or have been deemed to have

elected for joint assessment are counted as one taxpayer unit) * it is on this basis

that the following analysis is performed.

Q a: The first ar"td full year cost of increasing the earned incom* credit from
€95CI of €1,400, which tapers out the INCRIASI of t450, from inrome in
excess of €80,000, a reduced credit, by 5% per €L,000, for grcss income
between €80,0fi0 and €1S0,000, and a 0% credit on gross incorne in excess of
€100.000

A: Assuming that the increase in the credit tapers out from €80,000 to €100,000

such that those on incomes in excess of €1.00,000 are entitled to a credit of €950,

the estimated first and full year cost of the measures set out are €34 and €61

million respectively.

Q b: The first and full year cost of increasing the earned income credit f rom
€950 of €1",5*0, which tapers out the INCRIASI of €550, from income in
excess of €80,000, a reduced credit, by 5% per €L,00fr, for gross income
between €80,000 and €100,000, and a 0% credit on gross incorne in excess of
€100.000

A: Assuming that the increase in the credit tapers out from €80,000 to €100,000

such that those on incomes in excess of €100,000 are entitled to a credit of €950,

the estimated first and full year cost of the rneasures set out are €42 and €75

million respectively.

Q c: The first and full year cost of increasing the earned income credit from



€350 of €1",600, which tapers out the INCREASE of €650, frorn income in

excess of €80,000, a reduced credit, by 5% per €1,000, for gross income
between €80,000 and €100,000, and a 0% credit cn gross income in excess of
€100.000.

A: Assuming that the increase in the credit tapers out from €80,000 to €100,000

such that those on incomes in excess of €100,000 are entitled to a credit of €950,

the estimated first and full year cost of the measures set out are €49 and €88

million respectively.

Q: The first and full year cost of increasing the self-employed tax credit to
€ 1, 200/ € 1,3001 € 1,400/€1,5001€ 1, 600

A: The estimated first and full year costs are given in the following table:

lncrease the
EIC to:

First Year Cost
(€ million)

Ful[ Year Cost

{€ million}

€1,200 'r1 38

€1,300 29.4 53"2

€1,400 37.8 06.q

€1,500 46.2 83.6

€1.,600 54.6 98.8

I9. CAT:

Q: The revenl,e that would be raised for the Exchequer by increasing Capital
Acquisitions Tax to 3696, 35% and 34%.

,4: Scenarios for changes in CAT rates are shown in the Pre-Budget 2018 Ready Reckoner

The Ready
Reckoner shows a range of scenarios including some of those requested, others can be estimated on
a straight*line or pro-rala basis from the information in the Ready Reckoner.

20. Financial lnstitutions Levy:

Q: The Revenue that would; be raised by introducing each at Ll3/s/lo
percentage points increase of the Financial lnstitutions Levy while maintaining
the current base year"



A: ln accordance with Section 125AA of the Stamp Duties Consolidation Act
1999, an annual levy was imposed on certain financial institutiorrs for each of
the years 203.4, 2015 and 2016. The levy was charged at 35% of the Deposit
lnterest Retention Tax(DIRT) paid by a financlal institution in TALL and raises
approxinTately €150 million annually for the Exchequer. ln the case of a financial
institution where the amount of DIRT in the base year does nCIt exceed
€100,000, the levy is not payable.

ln the budget statement two years ago, the Minister announced that he
intended ta extend the levy for a further five years to 2021. He indicated that
the overail yield frorn the levy would be maintained at €150 million annually but
that he would undertake a review of the DIRT based methodology for calculating
the levy"

That review, which included a public consultation on the issue, was undertaken
by the Department in early 20L6. Followilrg that review, the Minister decided
that the DIRT based formula should be retained but that the base year for
calculating the levy in 2AL7 and 2018 would be changed from 2011to 201"5. The
Minister also decided to introduce a rolling two-year series of base years which
will introduce a new base year of 2017 for calculating the levy in 2019 and 2S20
and a new base year of 2019 for calculating the levy in ?021.

The intrcduction of the rolling two-year series of base years has a twofold effect.
Firstly, it ensures that financial institutions entering the market over the five
further years for which the levy will apply will be subject to the levy and financial
institutions exiting the nrarket will cease to be subject to the levy. Secondly, it
will help to correct, on an ongoing basis, any anomalies for individual institutions
thrown up by prevailing market conditions, such as the interest rate offering, in
any one year.

ln crder to maintain the annual yield from the levy at €150 million, it was
necessary to increase the rate at which the levy is charged from 35% to 59% tar
2AL7. This is because the assessable amount, DIRT payments in 201.5, have
reduced significantly since 2011". This new rate, combined with the new 201"5

base year, will preserve the existing contribution of €L50 million paid by the
affected financial institutions. That rate will be subject to review to ensure that
the yield from the levy is not impacted from changes in interest rates andlcr
DIRT rates.

The current rate is 59% of the amount paid in DIRT by accounts within each

lnstitution in 201"5.



lncreasing the current rate by 1 percentage point would give a rate of 6A%. ff
everything else was held equal, a rate of 60% would give an approximate yield

of €153 million.

lncreasing the current rate by 3 percentage points would give a rate of 62A.lf
everything else was held equal, a rate at 62% would give an approximate yield

of €L58 million.

lncreasing the current rate by 5 percentage points would give a rate of 64%.lf
everything else was held equal, a rate at 64% would give an approximate yield

of €163 million.

lncreasing the current rate by 10 percentage polnts would give a rate of 69%. lf
everything else was held equal, a rate of 69% would give an approximate yield

of €175 millicrt.

These figures are the total amounts thai would be collected in the scenario of
the increases in rates suggested.

21". Private Health lnsurance

Q: Revenue raised from (althe abolition of tax relief for private health insurance
premiums xnd (b) the capping of such relief at 5%/1*%/t2%/15o/a/18%/1*%

A: The potential yield to the [xchequer of abolishing tax relief on private medical

insurance policies is tentatively estimated to be of the order of €330 million.

The net yieid of restricting tax relief on private rrredical insurance policies to
S%/l1yo/12%/15%118:%/79Y0 is tentatlvely estimated to be of the order of

€2a7 m / €15 5 m/€ 1 3 2 m / €82m /€3 3 m /€ 1 6 m re s pect ive I y.

These estimates are based on 2016 data, the latest year for which data are

available.

?2. St*rnp Duty
Q: Reve nue {rom increasing the rate of commercial stamp duty to th*
fol lowing a mcunts. 2.5%13%/3.5o/a/ 4%,



A: Scenarios for changes in Stannp Duty rates for non-residential property are

shown in the Pre-Budget 2018 Ready Reckoner:

{ h tt p : /lww w. reve n u e. i e/e n 1co rp o ra te /d ocu m e nts/sta t i st i cs lrea d v:.

reckoner.pdf).

The Ready Reckoner shows a range of scenarios including some of those

requested, others can be estimated on a straightline or pro-rata basis from the

information in the Ready Reckoner-

23. Stamp Duty on Share Transactions:

Q: The revenue that would be raised by increasing the Stamp Duty on share
tr*nsactions f rom t% ta each of L.1yo, t.LYo, 1.3% and !.4Vo.

A: Scenarios for changes in Stamp Duty rates on shares are shown in the Pre-

Eudget 2018 Ready Reckoner:

httn:l/www reve n ue. ie/e n/corporate/docu ments /stat isticslrea dv-{

The Ready Reckoner shows a range of scenarios including some of those

requested, others can be estimated on a straight-line or pro-rata basis from the

information in the Ready Reckoner.

24. Motor fax

Q: The cost of abolishing the punitive charge of an excess where you tax your
vehicle for less than i"2 rnonths. i.e a motor being more expensive when
charged fsr 6 months as opposed to L2 months.

Q: The cost changing the rates applicable for the half-yearly and quarterly
options for motor tax renewal from 55.5% to 51% for half and 26,25Yof ar
quarter of the annual charge.

Q: The cost changing the rates applicable for the half-yearly and quarteriy
*pticns for motcr tax renewal from 55.5% to 50.5% for half and 25% for
quarter of the annual charge.

reckoner.p4f).



Q: The cost changing the rates applicable for the half-yearly and quarterly

options for mctor tax renewal from 55.5% to 50.25% for half and 25.5% {or
quarter of the annual charge.

25. State holding in bank shares

Q: To disclose a breakdown of the value of the States holding in each of the
pillar banks and the intended sales plan i"e over how many years will the state

off load shares are quantity of disposal in each year.

Bank Our
stake

Current
valuatian*

AIB TLYn €9.8bn

BOr 14Yo €1.1hn
PTSB 75% €0.6bn
Total €11.5bn

*Current valuation * ISf close 22nd August 2077

?6. Retrospective recapitalisation

Q: The revenue tCI the state were we to apply for European Stability Mechanisrn

retrospective reeapitalisation of AIB and Bol.

A: The previous Minister has stated in the past that he saw no benefit in making

an application for retrospective use of the ESM's direct recapitalisation

instrurnent (DRl). Furthermore, he commented that the terms and conditions

attaching to the DRI are onerous as it is designed to be used almost as a last

resort after the creditor waterfall has been applied and other options have been

exhausted.

With the significant irnprovement in the lrish e{onorny in recent years, and the
improve ment in the banks'financial performance, the views of the international
investment community of the lrish banks have been very positive. Given this
backdrop, the Government's approach to the monetisation of the State's

investments in the banks is the execution CIf transactions in the market in a

measured way, and over time, which will maximise the return for the taxpayer.

A:



We have already availed of favourable market conditions to execute a number
of transactions which have resulted in the monetisation of a considerable
portion of the original investments in the banks. Within this context, it is nst
possible to provide an estimate as requested for what is essentially a theoretical
exercise.

The state's total investment in AlB, Bol and PTSB amounted to €29.4m, To date,
the cash returned to the State from disposals {including the recent successful

lP0 of AIB) amounts to €12.6bn. ln addition, the State has received €6.0bn in
the forrn of investrnent income and liability guarantee fees.

Summary of the current position in relation to the State's investments in the
three banks:

€bn
Total invested 29-4
Proceeds from disposals (including accrued interest) 12.5
Investment inccrne 2.0
Liability guarantee fees 4.0
Net cash position - ln/{out} {10.8}
Current valuation of remaining investrnents t 1.5

Net position * including current valuation of remaining investments 4.7

27. Gambling

Q: The expected revenue from any expected changes to legislation which have

been modelled by the Department of Finance around taxing some forms of tax
exempt inc*me such as gambling in casinos etc.

38. Wealth tax:

Q: the revenue that would be raised for the fixchequer by the introduction of a

new 1% wealth tax on net assets in excess of €lmillicn, excluding qualified

provisions such as working farnrland, the first 2AoAol a family home, capital sums

in pension funds, and husiness assets; and applying to global assets for those

domiciled or ordinarily resident in the State, and to domestic assets for thase

resident in the State for tax purposes"

A: ln order to estimate the potential revenue from a wealth tax, it is necessary

to identify the wealth held by individuals. As there is currently no such wealth



tax in operation in lreland, the Department of Finance understands that the

Revenue Commissioners have no basis or requirement to compile the data

needed to produce estimates in relation to a potential wealth tax. Although an

individual's assets and liabillties are declared to the Revenue in a number of

specific circumstances {for example, after a death), this information is not a

complete measure of assets and liabilities in the State, nor is it recorded in a

manner that would allow analysis sf the implications of an overarching wealth

based tax.

Flowever, in 2013 the Central Statistics Office conducted the first

cornprehenslve survey of household wealth in lreland {the Household Finance

and Consumption Survey {HfCS}}. The survey provides information on the

ownership and values of different types of assets and liabilities along with more

general information on income. employment and household composition.

During 2016, the Department of Finance, jointly with the Economic and Social

Research lnstitute tESRI), conducted a research project into the distribution of

wealth in lreland and the potential implications of a wealth tax using the HFCS.

The research formed part of an on-going joint-research programme with the

ESRI on the Macro-Econsrny and Taxation. The research paper

f httos : llwww. esri. ie/nubl icat ons/sc:enarios-and-distri butiona l-implications-nf-

a-househol d-weaith-tax-i n-i rela ndll presented results on the composition of

wealth across both the wealth and income distributions in lreland. A number" of

wealth tax scenarios were thun applied to the lrish data (wealth tax regimes

frorn other jurisdictions and hypotheticalscenarios). ln each case, the associated

tax bases and revenue yields, the number of liable households across the income

distribution, and the characteristics of the households affected are outlined.

The wealth tax scenario in the research paper that is closest to the wealth tax as

outlined in the costing request is the high threshold-large exemptirns scen*rio

as cutlined in Table 5 of the Department of Finance/[SRl study. This scenario

has a personal threshold of €1.0 millisn {doubled if married and a €500,000



increase per child), applies a L% tax rate and excludes farms, the household main

residence, business and pension assets. Given it is not identical to the scenario

outlined in the question, care should be taken in lnterpreting the revenue

estimates. This scenario, given the distribution of household wealth in lreland in

2013, is estimated to raise €53 rnillion as outlined in Table 8 of the Department

of Financel[SRl study. The research notes that its tax revenue estimates are

static; in other words, no behavioural response to the tax is modelled. fhe
estimate of €53 million, therefore, is likely to be an upper estimate of the

revenue that could be raised.

1n order to estimate the yield from a tax with the precise parameters as outlined

in the costing request, it would be necessary to seek the agreement of the CsO

to revisit its original survey data for this specified purpose. This wauld be a

significant undertaking that would take considerable time and resources to

complete. lt is also noted that the HfCS does not include specific data on the

global assets for those domiciled or ordinarily resident and the domestic assets

for those resident for tax purposes. As such, any estimate on the yield obtained

from HFCS data would not fully capture the parameters outlined in the casting

request.

29. UsC

Q. Loss of revenue from abolishing the Universal Social Charge in full

Q. The cost pf exempting earners at or below €20,800 from the USC.

Q. The cast of exempting earners at or below €19,698 from the USC.

Q" The cost of exempting earners at or below €?0,L76 from the USC"

Q. The cost of exempting earners at or below €20,384 from the USC.

Q. The cost of exempting eai"ners at or below €20,592 from the USC.

Q. The cost of exernpting earners at or below €20,280 from the USC



A: The cost of exernpting earners at or below the various income levels, as set

out, from USC is given in the following table:

cost of

exempting

earners at or

below:

First Year Cost

{€ Million}

Full Year Cost

{€ Million)

€20,800 -77 -84

€19,698 -56 56

€2A,fi6 -62 73

€20,384 -65 77

€24,592 -68 80

€20,280 -64 75

30" Knowledge Development Box

Q: The revenue from abolishing the Knowledge Development Box.

A: At the time of its announcement in Budget 2A16, it was estimated that the

Knowledge Development Box could potentially cost the Exchequer €50m,

therefore suggesting a potential saving of the same amount. However, the

earliest point at which statistics for the actual cost to the Exchequer will be

available is once tax returns for 20L5 have been filed and processed in late

TAfi /early 2018.

31. ?he Research and Devetopment Tax eredit

Q: The revenue from limiting The R&D tax credit to a company's corporate
liability in a given period. Hence ending the cash refund element of the current
offering which allows company's wich do not have sufficient profits and to
receive a cash refund from Revenue related to their R&D spend,

A: On the assumption that the proposal would be introduced for expenditure

frorn January 2018, and on the basis of claims on the 2015 tax returns {the rnost

recent year for which data are available), the gain from the proposal !s in the

region of €300m: €100m of this gain would impact in 2019 with a further €100m



in 2020 and the remainder in 2021. This costing assumes no behavioural change

in investment in R&D by companies.

32. PRSI* Minirnum wages

Q: The cost cf increasing the earnlngs bracket for employee PRS[, which is now
sub.ject to a tapering PRS| Credit for PRSI Class A and Class H employees
earning between €352.01 and €424.00 in a week, increasing the employee
earning bracket to betw*en €382.01 and €454.00 in a week. All other charging

variables being constant (minimum wage of €9.55i.

Q: The cost of increasing the earnings bracket for employee PRSI, which is now
subject to a tapering PRSI Credit for PRSI Class A and Class H employees
earning between €352.01 and €424.00 in a week, increasing the employee
earning bracket to between €390.01 and €452.00 in a week" All other charging
variables being constant (minimum wage of €9.75)"

Q: The cost of increasing the earnings bracket for employee PRSI, which is now
subject to a tapering PRSI Credit for PRSI Class A and Class H employees
earning between €352.fl1 and €424.00 in a week, lncreasing the employee
earning bracket to between €394 and €455 in a week. All other charging

variables being constant (minimum wage of €9.85).

Q: The cost of increasing the earnings bracket for employee PRSI, which is now
subject to a tapering PRS| Credit for PRSI Class A and Class Fl employees

earning between €352.01 and €424.00 in a week, increaslng the employee
earning bracket to between €400 and€477 in a week. All other charging

variables being constant {minimum wage of €10}.

Q: To cost of increasing the upper threshold for paying the 8.5% Class A rate of
employer PRSI was lncreased from €376 to €405 per week.

Q: To cost of increasing the upper threshold for paying the 8.5% Class A rate of

employer PRSI was increased from €376 to €418 per week.

Q: To cost of increasing the upper threshold for paying the 8.5% Class A rate of

employer PRSI was increased from €375 to €424 per week.

Note: See separate mate rial from the Department of Social Frotection"



33. SURI Scheme

Q: The estimated cost of extending the Start Up Refunds for Entrepreneurs to
the self-employed.

A:There is no statistical basis available to Revenue on which to estimate the cost

of broadening SURE start-up relief to formerly self-employed taxpayers. This is

because it is not known ex ante how many self-employed individuals could

potentially claim the relief were it changed as proposed. lt should be noted also

that a separate scherne {Start your Own Susiness Relief} provides for an

exemption from income in certain circumstances for new businesses.

Q: The total cost Start Up Refunds fcr Entrepreneurs and the number of
recipients of the schenre in the past 4 years.

A:The numbers of recipients and the cost to the Exchequer are published on the

Revenue statistics website {h..tlp://www.revenue.ielen/corporate/information-

a Fqut-reven ue/statistics/tax-expenditu res/costs-expend itu res.aspx) unde r the

heading "Start Up Relief".

34. Withholding tax for overseas artists performing in lreland

Q; The revenue from applying a withholding tax at 2A% to visiting artists earning
income from performances in lreland {as is the case in most other EU countries}.

A: There is no basis available to Revenue to provide an estirnate of the yield

which might be realised from the introduction of the withholding tax as

suggested. Information on tax returns filed in lreland does not pravide the

information necessary to produce an estimate.

35. Help to buy

Q: The irnpact on the 2018 fiscal space of abslishing the Help to Buy scheme
from {i)the l-'r January 2018 and (ii} frorn the 3.0th October l}fi
A: {i} The Help to Suy scheme was estlmated in Budget 2017 to cost €5* million

in 2017 and €40 million in 2018. Therefore the estirnated saving from abolishing



the Help to Buy scheme on the L" of January 201.8 is of the order of €40 million.

It has the same impact in relation to fiscal space, i"e. it increases it by €40 million.

{ii} With data available for the first 7 months of 2017, to-date the Help to Buy

scheme has cost in the region of €36 million, with approximately €13 millicn

relating to retrospective claims and €23 million relating to claims in 2AL7.

Therefore, assuming an even distribution of clairns until the L0th of October 2017

the estimated saving in 20L7 could be of the order of €9 million for the

remaining period of 2017. This assumes claims continue at a consistent rate. As

per (i) above, in both cases, no payments would issue in 2018 and therefore it
would have the same fiscal space impact.

36, REITS

Q: The expected revenue from ending the CGT exernption from the sale of
property held within RElTs.

Q: The expected revenue from introducing a minimum DWT rate of 25% on all
dividends paid by RElfs.

A: As a result of the low nr.rmber of REITS established under lrish Law (part 25A

of TCA Lgg7, as amended), Revenue is unable to provide this information due to

the obligation to preserve the confidentiality of taxpayer information.

lnformation in respect of potentialfuture capital gains frorn the sale of prCIperty

of ftElTs is not available to enable an accurate estimate of the potential gain

from the ending of the exemption to be provided,

It is also worth noting that REITs are specially designed to focus on the long-term

holding of income producing property. They are nst designed to hcld

development activities, or as a vehicle for short term speculative gains.

37. lrish Real Estate lnvestment Funds

Q: The expected revenue from ending the CGT exemption from the sale of

property held within an IREF.



A: lnformation in respect of potential future capital gains from the sale of

property of IREFs is not availahle to enable an accurate estimate of the potential

gain from the ending of the exemption to be provided.

Q: The expected revenue from ending the DWT exemption for non-resident

IREF shareholders from dividends related to the sale of property hetd within a

IREF for 5 years.

Q: The expected revenue from introducing a minimum DWT rate of 25% on all

dividends paid by lREFs.

A: Data in respect of potential revenue related to ending the exemption from

withholding tax for non-resident IREF shareholders. from dividends related to

the sale of property held within an IREF for five years, is not available.

Furthermore, to estimate the yield from this amendment into the future

requires predirting changes ln property prices. This, coupled with the

behavir:ural changes, mean it would be premat*re to predict the expected

revenue from introducing a minimum rate of 25Ya withholding tax at this point.

Q: The revenue from ending the exemption IREF funds from stamp duty on the
transfer of shares and introducing a 7%/2%/3%14%l5a/s rate of stamp duty.

A: lt is not possible to cost the proposal as there is no requirement to file a Stamp

Duty return in relation to the exemption, and therefore there is no data on which

to base an estimate on impact of proposed change.

Q: The revenue from ending the exernption IREF funds from VAT on property
and applying VAT accordingly.

A: There is no VAT exemption applicable to an IREF in respect of property

transactions, all property transactions are subject to normal property VAT rules.

38. Stamp duty on rents paid

Q: The cost of abolishing the current application of stamp duty of 1o/o an

residential rent paid of over €30,000 per annum.



Q: The cost of raising the threshold frorn current application of stamp duty of
L% on residential rent paid of over €30,000 per annum ta €50,0001€80,0001
€100,000.

A: The estimated cost frorn abotishing the Stamp Duty rate of 1% is estimated at

€0.15m. Given the small numbers currently filing returns at present for this rate

of Stamp Duty, this may not offer a robust basis on which to estimate the cost

of changlng the threshold. Technical solutions to make it easier to file return$

are currently being examined. Were such measures implemented, and fram
reviewing a range of information sources, the Department estimates that
abolishing the current rate cr increases to the threshold as proposed could cost

approximately €2m. However, this should be considered as highly provisional

and subject to amendment should improved data become available.

39. CAT Group A Threshold

Q: The cost of increasing the Group A CAT threshold to {320,000/€330,000/
€340,000 / €350,000 / €360,0a0 / €370,000 /€380,000/ €390,000 I €fia},a}O /
€4L0,000 / €420,0a0 / €430,000 / e+a0,000 / €450,000 / €450,0001€470,000 /
€490,s00 I €{ga,aa0 / €500,000.

A: The estimated first and full year costs frorn proposed increase to CAT A

thresholds are shown in following table:

Prrposed Threshold € First Year Cost €rn Full Year Cost €rn

320,000 7

-13

340,000

350,000

,18

-?3

-)1

350,000 -28 32

-1? -37

380,000 ,36 A\

390,000 -40 -45

400,000

410,000

-43 -)u

-45 )(+

420,000 50 58

430,000 52 -61"

330,000

370,000

i
I

I
1



440,000 -55 -64

450,000 -58 -67

460.000 -60 7A

470.O00 -63 -73

480,000 -65

490,000 -67 18

s00,000 -69 -80

40. 9% VAT rate

Q: The extra fiscal space available in 2018 if the 9o/oVAT rate for the tourism

sector was returned to 13.5%.

Q: The extra fiscal space in 2018 if the 9% VAT rate for the hotei sector {and
not other tounism products) was replaced with a 13.5% rate.

A: lt is not possible to provide an accurate estimate of the expected rev€nue

generated from the restoration of the VAT rate from 9% to 13.5o1a across the

tourism sector, This is due to the fact the Revenue Cornmissioners do not require

the yield from specific transactions or activities to be identified on a VAT return"

However, using available data on consumer expenditure across the tourism

sector, a tentative estimate of the revenue generated from the restoration of

the VAT rate from 9% to 13.5% is likely to be in the region of €490m for the

tourism sector as a whole and €1"90m specific to the accomrnodation secton,

On the same basis, both of these proposals would increase fiscal space available

in 2018 by €490 millirn and €190 million respectively.

41. VRT/VAT refund for disahled rivers

Q: The cost of putting in place a full refund of VRT and VAT for the purchase of
1,000 wheelchair accessible taxis in the C02 band Ag and an average price of
€30,000; and if he will make a statenrent on the matter.

A: The cost of putting in place a full refund of VRT and VAT for the purchase of

1,000 wheelchair accessible taxis in the C02 band E {as per clarification received}

and an average price of €30,000 is €13 millicn.



42: Mortgage Interest Relief:

Q: The cost of extending mortgage interest relief to all those rurrently eligible,
for the year 2018

A; Any estimates related to thc cost of mortgage interest relief beyond 2*17

depend on a number of factors including the extent of mortgage redemption,

mortgage interest arrears and mortg*ge interest rates. Bearing in mind such

caveats and on the basis that of the relief retaining the same rate of qualifying

interest, maintaining the same ceiling on allowable interest and a canrparable

uptake of the relief to previous years? it is tentatively estimated that the cost of
retaining mortgage interest rellef beyond 2017 would be in the order of €1S0

million per annum.



POLITICAL PARTY PRSI COSTINGS l{O.2017-4 (a)

(.OS'I'IN{;S OT'PRSI PROPOSALS BY THE DEPARTNIIINT O}, SOCIAL
PROTECTION

Introtluction

A" [stimates are based or macrr]-economic indicators tbr 2018 only.
B. 1'he eslimates af'lbcting empio3'ed contributors are based on the changcs 1o social

insurance contributions paid under PRSI Ciass A only. The impact on (llass I-l is
nrarginai.

C. [stimates of f'ull year costs/yields are provided. First 1,ear costs/yields are a f"unction

of the chosen irnplernentation date ol'PRSI changes in lillS or in the relevant 1.car. If
inrplcmtntcd in January of the particular year. it is estimated that 85% ol'the lull year

cstimate is realised in the first year.

l). 'fhe eslim*tes do not take possible changes in emplo,ver or enrployee behavior.rr into
account.

E. In relaticn 1o the estimates 2(a), 2(b), 2(c) and 2(d) beloro,'it is assumed that:-
a. tlre current maximunr €12 employee PRSI Credit and l i6th taper remair

unchanged;

b. the currcnt employee threshold of €352.01 rvould increase to
f.31t2,./€3q{}l€3941€40$ respectiretry and that n* emplo;**e I}RSl is pavablc up

t0 those thresholds.

'l'he r*venue thcl u,aukl hc r*ised.fitr the lixcl'tequer h1; introtluct a neu, firnployt:r'.t

rute o.f'l>ttv Relutcd Soriul ln.sur*ntc a"l'I i.?5?(, on lhe portion af'sal*'.t' paid in
r.r('e.$,r r$ €100,040 per unnutn

Yield €336.7m

33(i) The t'*s{ u{ increusing the eurnings hracket.fbr emp{ot,ce Pfr^l'I, x'lrir:} i,r rrr.ru, .suhit:tt

Io u rc4ttring /'fi,1'1 Credit .lbr PRS/ (.'ln.r.r A and {lass l{ emttlay,ee's rurning berxve n

352.01 und €'J21,00 irt u v'eek. increa,sing lhe emplaj,ee earning hruckct lo betv,cen

t'38:.01 *sd €'4s4.{}{} in u u,re*" .{ll ttlrcr dwrging v*riahles h*ing Lvnltant
(minimum v'oge uf *"9.557 ($iee note f, above)

Cost €15.4m

I



32tii) I'lte t'ost a/'increasingthe earnings brocket.fitr emplayee PRSI, v,,lzit'k i,c nov,suhiart
to o te!)ering PRSI Credit./br PRSI (llass A snd Class t{ employe e',r aarning h(tv'atn
35:.01 uutl€1]1.{}0 in c $,eek, increa.sing the emplayee e*rning hrutket to hehrct:rt
(:39{).Al und {i'462.00 in a u,eek. All ather charging vuriahles heing const$nt
{nzinimum v,age o_l'6'9.75l (See note E, tbove)

C'ust €19.5m

j:{iii) T'he {osl a.f increasingtht e*ming.y hr.ut'kel.fitrewploj,t!( Pfi.V u,friclr is wnt'subjutt
to * tttsttring PRSI Credit./or PRSf ('I*". d *nd {llcs.s l{ empl*j'tt:'s tarning huvt't:€tt

352.01 snd {1}4.00 in * v'eek. increasing the ernpluT,ee eurning hr*cket to bekrtt:tt
€'394.U ! und {',166'.00 in a u,eek. All ortter chtnging variahles be ing L'onstttnt

{nrinirnum v'uge af€9.85/ ($ee note II above)

Cost €21.7m

3](ir) 7'hr: cost of incrtusing tht earning.r brucket./br tmployw PRS{ u'hkh is nou'suh"fctt
to a tapering /'B,V Credit./itr fRSl ( la.r:r A and Class H emplo1'et',r turning hetyvert
352.01 uni ('421.00 tn a u:eek, increasing lhe emplovec ecrrning hruc'kct to betve(ln
€10A.Al ttttd &l-/73.0$ irt u veek. All other eharging veriubles being cot?stant
(minimurn u'agc qf €'i 0) (See nrte E *hovc)

Cost €?5.0m

3)ir1 Tlw crsst a.f inrrtasittg tlw upp€r thr*slzuld.fbr pa\,ing the 8.5% ('ft;.r.r."i r$te {g'
empla3:er Pfi57 rl,*.s int'reas*l.fi"om €376 to €:406 St*, u,*e k.

C'ost €10.2m

j)1ri) 'l'he cost ty' increusing tha upper thre,rhold.for paying the S.S% ('/rrls r{ rutc af
ernsslo.y,er /'B.V u'as increu.red.frorn 6'376 to €118 pcr y,eck.

Ccst €13.8m

!

I

I



32(vii) 'l'ha c*st of increu,sing the upper threshold-{c>r pay'ing the 8.SYo lYos.vl ratc o.f

emplover /)fSl u,r:r,t' increaxd.fram €376 ro €4.24 per week.

eost €l5.4nr


